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Pre-Primary

British English

Available in British English

Digital stuDEnt’s Book

Fully interactive version of the 
Student’s Book with embedded  
video and audio

amErican English

Available in American English

DigiBook / eBook

Page faithful version of the  
Student’s Book

intErnational English

A variety of versions from  
around the world

rEsourcE cEntrE

Additional downloadable content  
for teachers and/or students

ViDEo

Video content

PrEsEntation kit

Interactive presentation material  
for use with projectors and/or 
interactive whiteboards

cD-rom

Additional content for teachers  
and/or students

onlinE workBook/PracticE

Additional practice activities  
with automatic scoring
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Doodle town p8
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learning stars p11

Discover with Dex p12

hello Jojo / You and me p13
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Doodle town

Think, explore, 
create and learn 
in pre-primary 
classrooms

see page 8

Bebop

Multi-sensory 
learning in action 
for young learners

see page 9

hIghLIghts

 For our complete range of Pre-Primary titles visit

 mac-ed.courses/pre-primary



Think

Explore

Create

Learn

Support young learners’ cognitive development 

through the dedicated maths and literacy 

focused lessons

Encourage children to learn about the world 

around them through science, maths, art, social 

studies and physical education

Nurture imagination, memory, experience and 

observation to help children easily make learning 

connections through drawing and roleplay activities

Develop the whole child by fostering social, 

emotional, cognitive and physical development  

to give children the tools to succeed in the next 

stage of their education 

To �nd out more visit 
mac-ed.courses/doodle-town
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startEr  L3Doodle Town
Caroline linse, elly sChoTTMan, anne sTribling

Doodle town is a captivating 4-level pre-primary 
course designed to stimulate the imagination 
of young learners and inspire learning through  
a range of visual, audio and hands-on activities.

This one-of-a-kind course goes beyond teaching language and helps 

to develop every aspect of children’s learning. By engaging their 

imagination and promoting intellectual and physical development, 

Doodle town gives young learners the tools to succeed both now  

and in their future education.

•	 Children explore English through music, movement, creative thinking 

tasks, dialogues and values, developing their language and building  

a wide skill-set to prepare them for academic success.

•	 The integrated Let’s Count and Words and Sounds features build  

a solid foundation for mathematical and literacy awareness.

•	 Let’s Doodle and Let’s Talk activities introduce young learners 

to collaboration, learner independence and problem-solving, 

developing their communication skills and encouraging creativity.

•	 CLIL lessons, aligned to the US English Language, Arts and Math 

Common Core Standards, introduce language in a meaningful context 

and provide learners with useful academic, subject-specific language 

for the future.

•	 The Student Practice Kit, Letter to Parents and detachable parents’ 

pages provide a strong school-home link so learning continues 

outside of the classroom.

Download the Little Book of Doodles at:

mac-ed.courses/doodle-town

starter (nursery) level 1 level2 level 3

Student’s Book Pack 9780230492059 9780230492097 9780230492134 9780230492172

Activity Book — 9780230486379 9780230486409 9780230487369

Teacher’s Edition Pack 9780230492066 9780230492103 9780230492141 9780230492189

Literacy Skills Pad — 9780230491892 9780230491762 9780230491809

Math Skills Pad — 9780230491724 9780230491731 9780230491779

Photo Cards 9781786328311

Puppet 9781786328335

Visit www.macmillanenglish.com/our-catalogue for complete component pack information

L1  L3Bebop
lorena PeiMberT, MyriaM MonTerrubio

Bebop is a 3-level pre-primary course that teaches 
English in a playful way. through pairing music 
and movement with language practice, young 
learners gradually gain confidence to communicate 
in English.

This course uses a multi-sensory approach to teach English language 

skills and recognises different learning styles and engages more than 

one sense. Bebop adopts an innovative approach to Total Physical 

Response (TPR) activities, by introducing systems such as American 

Sign Language to support children in learning vocabulary in a highly 

kinaesthetic way.

•	 The Bebop Band characters bring language to life, engaging children 

through stories and songs.

•	 Early literacy concepts are introduced in a familiar way through 

storytelling and songs, presenting language in a meaningful context.

•	 Children practise their skills collaboratively through videos, Story Songs, 

Action Songs and Interactive Flashcards.

•	 Fun activities in the Bebop Band app and Parents’ Guide provide a way 

for parents to practise English with their child outside of the classroom.

•	 A dynamic component mix including a Teacher’s Resource Centre 

and comprehensive Teacher’s Edition Pack enables teachers to deliver 

lively and motivating lessons.

level 1 level 2 level 3

Student’s Book Pack 9780230452930 9780230453036 9780230453135

Activity Book 9780230452947 9780230453043 9780230453142

Teacher’s Edition Pack 9780230452961 9780230453067 9780230453166

Presentation Kit 9780230453005 9780230453104 9780230453197

Class Audio CD 9780230452978 9780230453074 9780230453173

Flashcards 9780230452909

Visit www.macmillanenglish.com/our-catalogue for complete component pack information

Find out more at:

mac-ed.courses/bebop
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startEr  L2Learning Stars
Jeanne PerreTT, Jill leighTon

Learning stars is a high-level pre-primary course 
that provides a solid introduction to communicative 
English along with reading, writing and spelling, 
ensuring children have the skills and capabilities 
to begin full-time schooling.

learning stars builds a foundation in English and other curriculum 

subjects, giving children the best start to primary school. The course 

has a lively drama and roleplay element to help young learners practise 

language in a memorable and fun way, as well as a strong assessment 

strand to support teachers as they review and check students’ progress.

•	 Fun and humorous stories introduce language in an engaging way and 

the Act It Out sections allow children to gain confidence in speaking 

and communicating in a new language.

•	 Cross-curricular pages in every unit link with a variety of science-based 

and other early years’ topics and concepts exposing children to new 

vocabulary and broadening their view of the world.

•	 The phonics programme introduces the Animal Alphabet Flashcards to 

help children memorise initial letter sounds quickly and reinforce letter 

sound recognition with rhyming stories, songs and chants.

•	 The animated handwriting tool is a useful presentation aid for 

modelling correct letter and number formation.

•	 The Maths Book links to the topics and themes of the Pupil’s Book 

and Activity Book, providing an introduction to and opportunity  

for practice of a range of early maths concepts in English.

starter (little 
learning stars) level 1 level 2

Pupil’s Book Pack — 9780230455696 9780230455788

Pupil’s and Activity Book combined 9780230455856 — —

Activity Book — 9780230455702 9780230455795

Maths Book — 9780230455672 9780230455764

Teacher’s Guide Pack 9780230487192 9780230455726 9780230455818

Class Audio CD 9780230455870 9780230455733 9780230455825

Puppet 9780230455894 — —

Flashcards 9780230455887 — —

Visit www.macmillanenglish.com/our-catalogue for complete component pack information

Discover more about learning stars at:

mac-ed.courses/learning-stars

Hats On Top
Caroline linse, elly sChoTTMan

Discover, learn and grow with hats on top, the 
colourful 4-level course that engages pre-school 
learners in active discovery of the world around 
them in English.

hats on top focuses on real-world exploration together with the fun 

and friendly characters, the Hat People, who guide children through 

their first encounters with English by interacting with photos and 

modelling key language. The course promotes learning of English 

through all content areas; developing language skills as well as science, 

maths, art, physical development and early literacy. Encouraging 

inquisitive, well-rounded and independent little learners, ready for the 

next step into primary education.

•	 The carefully planned programme of literacy and language skills 

development provides plenty of opportunities to engage with 

meaningful language, early print activities, sounding out and writing 

simple words.

•	 Hands-on exploration through art projects and dramatic play such 

as roleplay, the hats on top wiggle songs and cut-out puppet 

conversations add a playful, kinaesthetic dimension to learning.

•	 The Early Letters and Early Numbers parallel workbooks help children 

build literacy- and numeracy-based competencies.

•	 The theme-related stories in each unit are provided in a Big Book 

format for the whole class to enjoy together, helping teachers focus 

students’ attention and develop a love of reading.

•	 The Teacher’s Edition provides detailed three-step lesson plans 

and with its simple and predictive structure helps with classroom 

management and saves preparation time.

Find out more at:

mac-ed.courses/hats-on-top

starter (nursery) level 1 level2 level 3

Student’s Book Pack 9780230453654 9780230444805 9780230444980 9780230445161

Activity Book – 9780230444812 9780230444997 9780230445178

Teacher’s Edition & Webcode Pack 9780230444720 9780230444850 9780230445031 9780230445215

Interactive Classroom Pack – 9780230456358 9780230456372 9780230456396

Class Audio CD 9780230444737 – – –

Visit www.macmillanenglish.com/our-catalogue for complete component pack information

startEr  L3
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Hello Jojo/You and Me
naoMi siMMons 

you and Me is a dynamic 3-level topic-based course designed 

to help pre-primary learners with reading, writing and 

numeracy using real-world contexts and motivating activities.

•	 Children are introduced to the Roman alphabet through reading and writing 
activities that take a gradual and systematic approach. 

•	 Memorable songs, chants and raps encourage participation and actively develop 
listening and speaking skills. 

•	 The course follows a reliable and regular pattern, reassuring children and giving 
them a solid framework for learning. 

•	 The Student’s Book introduces children to early maths concepts, while an optional 
Numbers Book provides opportunities for extended learning. 

•	 Dedicated Phonics Lessons increase awareness of correct pronunciation and the 
relationship between sounds and letters. 

Fingerprints
Caroline linse, elly sChoTTMan

Fingerprints is a 3-level pre-primary course that offers a 

child-centred approach and develops language alongside 

conceptual and physical skills.

•	 Clear five-lesson sequence and controlled language syllabus, providing young 
learners a predictable and comfortable learning routine.

•	 Enriched communicative language practice through songs, chants, vocabulary 
games and guided dialogues.

•	 Preparation for other subject areas by stimulating language use with cross-
curricular activities.

•	 Early Letters and Early Numbers books introduce the development of early literacy 
skills.

Find out more at:

mac-ed.courses/pre-primary

starter  
(hello Jojo) level 1 level 2

Pupil’s Book 9780230727809 9781405079440 9781405079518

Activity Book – 9781405079457 9781405079525

Activity Book 1 9780230727816 – –

Activity Book 2 9780230727823 – –

Teacher’s Book 9780230727793 9781405079471 9781405079549

Class Audio CDs (x2) 9780230727847 9780230027176 9780230027183

Visit www.macmillanenglish.com/our-catalogue for complete component pack information

startEr  L2startEr  L2Discover with Dex
sandie Mourão, Claire Medwell

Discover with Dex is an award winning, 3-level 
pre-primary course teaching English through 
fun and discovery. Dex, the friendly dinosaur, will 
become children’s best friend as he brings magic 
and play into the classroom.

Discover with Dex utilises a variety of dynamic resources to help 

teachers create a positive classroom environment. The Encounter, 

Engage and Exploit model provides a supportive and child-centred 

approach, allowing learners to engage with and practise the new 

language in a lively and interesting way. The songs, action videos, 

animated stories and Total Physical Response (TPR) activities provide 

regular opportunities for children to use the new language and help 

them develop their cognitive and fine-motor skills. The lovable  

Dex the Dino puppet will be a useful classroom assistant and learning 

partner; creating more opportunities for creativity, collaboration,  

critical thinking and curiosity.

•	 Discover with Dex won the English Speaking Union (ESU) 2016 award 

for Best Resources and was nominated for ELTons British Council 

Excellence in Course Innovation Award in 2017.

•	 Young learners are immersed in English-speaking culture from day 

one with language-rich lessons full of real-world material developing 

authentic spoken English and promoting values.

•	 The Pupil’s Book PLUS and the Literacy Book provide a springboard to 

extra developmental opportunities with vocabulary extension, extra 

material and project work.

•	 The Teacher’s Presentation Kit and Resource Centre ensure heads-up, 

engaging lessons and helps teachers reduce preparation time.

•	 Dex’s Magic Phonics is an innovative and easy-to-use tool developed 

to help teach literacy skills from an early age.

Download free samples from Discover with Dex at:

mac-ed.courses/dex

starter 
(Dex the Dino) level 1 level 2

Pupil’s Book International Pack 9780230494534 9780230494558 9780230494596

Pupil’s Book Plus International Pack 9780230494602 9780230494541 9780230494572

Literacy Book – – 9780230446809

Teacher’s Book International Pack 9781786321473 9781786321459 9781786321466

Class Audio CD 9780230446991 9780230446687 9780230446847

Flashcards 9780230447035 9780230446731 9780230446892

Story cards 9780230447042 9780230446724 9780230446885

Puppet 9780230446595

Wallhanging 9780230446601

Visit www.macmillanenglish.com/our-catalogue for complete component pack information

L1  L3

level 1 level 2 level 3

Student’s Book 9780333954553 9780333954591 9780333954638

Workbook 9780333954560 9780333954607 9780333954645

Teacher’s Book 9780333954577 9780333954614 9780333954652

Class Audio CDs 9780333974445 9780333974452 9780333974469

Visit www.macmillanenglish.com/our-catalogue for complete component pack information
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